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Abstract

Tall building has some controversial aspects with low carbon city, but it is still a sensible choice for the metropolitan city.
This paper aims to develop holistic urban design strategies to minimize impacts on the environment, increase energy efficiency
and improve the quality of living in tall building communities by utilizing tall building characteristics. It puts forward the
concept of integrated tall building-low carbon community design from the perspective of urban design, and summarizes five
core strategies: Temporal state based on energy use, Complementary energy use state based on functions, Spatial state based
on regional environment features, Transportation state based on low-carbon lifestyle and Waste utilization state based on tall
building characteristics. It also applies the strategies to a practical project. The results show that the proposed urban design
strategies are available approaches to mitigate the side effects of tall building on low carbon city.

Keywords: Tall building - Low carbon community (TBLCC), Urban design, Integrated design strategies, Energy efficiency of
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1. Introduction

Developing low carbon city has been the mainstream of

urban development in the world. The C40, a group of large

cities tackling climate changes, is committed to promo-

ting the development of low carbon cities (C40, 2012).

More than 150 cities in China by 2008 have proposed

plans and targets to build sustainable eco-cities (Niu et

al., 2009). Meanwhile, tall buildings as the achievement

of science and technology in the region and the icons of

cities are continually being pursued by the world-wide

cities. It can be seen from the first tall building - Chicago

Insurance Company Building completed in 1883 to the 66

tall buildings over 200 meters high constructed across the

world in 2010 (CTBUH, 2011). The track of tall building

development shows the significant development on the

extension of regions, the increase of the quantity, the con-

tinually break of height record, the innovation of building

form and the widely application of sustainable building

technology (Oldfield et al., 2008; Abel, 2010).

Tall buildings, as the important components of low

carbon cities, are an inevitable topic in the urban design.

The reasons to develop tall buildings are attributed to its

advantages of intensive land use, efficient development,

mixed-use variety, and promotion of technology innova-

tion and so on (Wood, 2008). However, tall buildings

have the disadvantages of high energy consumption and

high material consumption as well as high electricity load

and high accumulated carbon emission, compared with

low-rise buildings (Roaf et al., 2005). As their surfaces

absorb the sun’s heat, causing surfaces temperature to

rise, the group of tall buildings can heat overall ambient

temperature and reduce the air flow velocity among them.

As a consequence, their impacts on regional environment,

such as heat island effect (Fig. 1) and recirculation wind,

which can potentially influence the health and welfare of

urban residents. The negative effects of tall buildings

largely contradict the purpose of the low carbon city.

In order to mitigate the conflicts between tall buildings

and low carbon cities, this paper analyses the relationship

between tall buildings and low carbon community, pro-

poses the concept of tall building low carbon community,

puts forward the tall building low carbon community
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Figure 1. The schematic of heat island effect. (Source: EPA,
2011)
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design based on the tall building characteristics, and con-

ducts a case study to verify the concept.

2. Tall Building-Low Carbon Communities

2.1. Definition of Tall Building-Low Carbon Community

Tall Building-Low Carbon Community (hereafter, TBLCC)

refers to the tall building community in a neighbourhood

region that greatly improves the energy efficiency and the

quality of community environment, whilst greatly reduces

its comprehensive energy consumption and the level of

carbon emission during the whole building lifecycle by

the integrated urban design.

2.2. The scope of urban design in TBLCC

The urban design in TBLCC is a design process to

efficiently configure the urban spatial resources by taking

passive design as the primary approach. The configura-

tions of urban spatial resources can be classified into

three levels: macro level for low carbon city, middle level

for low carbon community and micro level for green buil-

ding. Low carbon community as the middle level of low

carbon city consists of several blocks. It is the key lin-

kage between green buildings at the micro level and the

whole low carbon city at the macro level.

It is essential to consider the buildings but beyond the

individual buildings when doing TBLCC design. Based

on the individual sustainability of tall buildings (Pank et

al., 2002), it focuses on the energy and resources of the

whole region. It pays much attention to the factors of

TBLCC, such as the energy configuration in the region

(Long et al., 2011), energy efficiency of mixed use, trans-

portation system with low carbon lifestyle, regional layout

and healthy environment, waste reuse and so on.

2.3. Design strategies of TBLCC

SIADR (Shanghai Institute of Architectural Design and

Research) puts forward the design system of TBLCC

according its years of practical experiences and research,

and summarizes the 5+ core technique strategies, taking

passive design as primary. They are Temporal state based

on energy use, Complementary energy use state based on

functions, Transportation state based on low-carbon life-

style, Spatial state based on regional environment features

and Waste utilization state based on tall building charac-

teristics and so on (see Fig. 2). Its emphasis is the inte-

grated design process by passive strategies as primary,

associating with active technologies. 

2.3.1. Temporal state based on energy use

TBLCC has a temporal state based on energy use. One

reason is that the building has its individual energy use

intensity during a day. For example, hotel buildings usu-

ally have larger energy use intensity at night time than

day time. The other reason is that different building types

have various energy uses every hour. For example, office

buildings usually use energy from 7 am to 20 pm and

residential buildings from 17 pm to 8 am, and commercial

buildings from 10 am to 22 pm (see Fig. 3). It implies that

there are differences in energy use among different buil-

ding functions, which result in the fluctuation of energy

use of the community. The larger peak to valley differ-

ence in electricity load of the whole region can cause the

lower energy efficiency.

It is possible to reduce the peak to valley difference in

electricity load for energy efficiency in the region. The

approaches include the reasonable mixed use, and the

utilization of the characteristics of their intensity and com-

plementary energy use. To study the annual energy consum-

ption as well as the peak to valley difference in electricity

load of the region are the research areas in this paper.

2.3.2. Complementary energy use state based on 

functions

There are some complementary energy use features among

Figure 2. Components of TBLCC.

Figure 3. The occupied periods of buildings in a day.
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the different building functions. These unique modes of

energy use and waste exhaust for some special functions

can be mutually exchanged and benefit the community.

For instance, the data centers of financial office buildings

produce large waste energy because of its requirement of

cooling in a whole year. If the waste energy is collected,

it can be used as the heat resource of domestic hot water

for the nearby hospital, hotel and sanatorium. As a conse-

quence, it reduces the large amount of carbon emission. It

could be an innovative viewpoint to analyze the propor-

tion of every function in the whole area.

The complementary energy use state based on functions

is the basic factor of TBLCC. It can be used to study the

proportion of TBLCC from the angles of the carbon emi-

ssion rate and amount, condensation water for make-up

cooling tower water and so on.

2.3.3. Spatial state based on regional environment 

features

Spatial state based on regional environment features

means that the building form and layout are dependent

upon the local environment and reflect the adaptability to

the local environment. It emphasises the tight connection

between TBLCC and its environment. With the help of

effective technical analysis, the building form and layout

are adjusted to adapt to the local climate features and

maximise the external thermal comfort level. For instance,

the analysis of wind and daylight environment of tall

building clusters develops the link between buildings and

the local environment at the initial stage. This relation-

ship plays an important role in the realisation of low car-

bon environment with responding to local climate and

cultural characteristics.

2.3.4. Transportation state based on low-carbon lifestyle

TBLCC transportation state pays much more attentions

on the public transportation. As public transportation has

close relationship with community, it contains a lot of fac-

tors which affect people’s life. The sensible transportation

state can guide and promote the safe and healthy lifestyle.

TBLCC transportation state cares about people’s life-

style and the welfare of community. For example, it advo-

cates the slow speed transportation system, so that a holi-

stic and safe pedestrian system can be built. This walk-

able deign in the mixed-use neighborhood can encourage

the development of social capital (Leyden, 2003); it also

advocates the connection between the stops of track trans-

portation and activity centre in order to realize the win-

win situation of convenient and fast commutes and urban

activities.

2.3.5. Waste utilization state based on tall building 

characteristics

TBLCC emphasizes the waste reuse based on the fea-

tures of tall buildings. Tall buildings have their special

characteristics in energy use and waste exhaust. Air con-

ditioning can produce a large amount of condensing heat

and condensate when it consumes energy for cooling.

This condensing heat can be used as heating resource for

hot domestic water and the condensate can be used for

making up the cooling tower water.

Compared with the low and multi-storey building, tall

building can accumulate large amount of heat emission,

condensate and other wastes. Tall buildings have large

vertical facade, which can be collected amount of rain-

water as the roof. In fact, these wastes can be reused in

the whole community. The rainwater could be applied to

irrigate the plants or clean the road and square on the site.

It implies the wastes of the community can become its

resource.

3. Case Study of TBLCC in the Practice

This case is a practical project, a high density and tall

building district. Its land area is about 26 ha, and the gross

building area is 865,000 m2. It consists of office, hotel,

commercial and residential buildings, including 21 buil-

dings with building height over 100 m (see Fig. 4). This

case study analyses from the three main aspects of the

above design strategies: temporal state based on energy

use, complementary energy use state based functions and

waste utilization state based on tall building characteri-

stics.

According to SIADR’s experience, 22 samples with dif-

ferent building function and mixed-use proportions are

set up (see Fig. 5). The percentages of office building areas

is from 20% to 40%, the commercial building from 13%

to 25%, the residential building from 30% to 50% and the

hotel building from 5% to 15%. Every sample is evaluated

from the aspects of annual energy consumption, daily peak

to valley difference in electricity load, condensing heat

recovery, condensate reuse and other aspects based on the

high-rise building characteristics. After the comprehensive

evaluation, an appropriate proportion of building area of

each building type is acquired.

3.1. Comparison of annual energy consumption

An appropriate mixing proportion of TBLCC needs to

consider their annual energy consumption. The annual

energy consumption includes the energy for air conditio-

ning, lighting, equipments and heating. The calculation of

Figure 4. The schematic view of the case.
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annual energy consumption is based on the typical buil-

ding energy consumption of national building standards

in China. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that there are large

difference of the annual energy consumption among the

22 samples with different proportions. The results show

that Sample 5, 11, 13, 19 and 21 consume the amount of

energy less than the average of all the samples and have

better performance in energy consumption. Sample 4, 7,

9, 10 and 18 have worse performance in annual energy

consumption.

3.2. Comparison of daily peak to valley difference in 

electricity load

The intensity of energy usage is depended upon the

characteristics of functions during the period of occupied

time. In order to balance the 24 hourly electricity loads in

the region and reduce the peak to valley difference in

electricity load, it is necessary to study the daily feature

of electricity load of per square meter, the mixed use

modes in the single tall building and the typical daily

difference of peak and valley electricity load in summer.

It can help to find an appropriate mixed use and propor-

tion.

The daily electricity load per square meter of building

types is the basic of proportion for mixed use. Fig 7 shows

the daily electricity loads per square meter of the office,

commercial, residential and hotel buildings. It can be seen

that the different building types have their individual elec-

tricity loads. The electricity loads of office and commer-

cial buildings have dense use during daily time, and the

commercial building have the largest electricity load per

hour and square meter, while residential buildings have

the lowest electricity load. It is possible to utilize their

characteristics to complement each other. As a conse-

quence, the peak to valley difference in electricity load

can be dropped, which can improve efficient energy use

in the whole region.

The individual tall building has the same characteristic

of mixed use as the above study, so that it can reduce the

daily peak to valley difference in electricity load by mix-

ing its vertical functions. Fig. 8 shows the suitable mixed-

use types of tall buildings based on their daily difference

of peak and valley electricity load. Type 1 and 2 are the

mixes of residential with office and residential with

commercial function in a tall building. As the residential

buildings have low electricity load, so they usually can

have larger integration of the whole tall building. The

result of calculation shows that the proportion of resi-

dential and office could be 2:1 and the residential on the

top and the office at the bottom are sensible, because it

follows the rule that smaller weight load and energy

consumption should put on the top. Type 3 and 4 are the

mixes of the three functions. This study result supports to

deeply study the proportion of mixed use in order to

balance the peak to valley difference in electricity load.

We continually investigate the 22 samples from the angle

of whole region based on the above study. As summer is

peak time for electricity loads in the whole year, we

choose the daily electricity load in summer as the object.

Fig. 9 shows the peak to valley difference of the 22 sam-

ples on the typical summer day. Their peak electricity load

Figure 5. Samples of various building area proportions.

Figure 6. Annual energy consumption of the samples.

Figure 7. Electricity loads of building types based on hours.

Figure 8. Mixed use types of tall buildings.
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has large differences, while their valley electricity loads

tend to stability. Their peak to valley differences in the

Sample 1, 6, 7, 11 and 12 are less than the average differ-

ence. It could help to improve the energy efficiency of the

whole TBLCC. While the Sample 4, 10, 18, 21 and 22

with the larger difference could cause the imbalance of

electricity use and cause electricity loss during the elec-

tricity transmission.

3.3. Comparison of condensing heat recovery

Air conditioning system provides the cooling for the

users in summer along with amount of heat produced.

The condensing heat usually is exhausted in atmosphere

and could increase the cooling loads of the surrounding

buildings. In fact, it can be collected for domestic hot

water, which can also lessen the heat island effect.

We set two indexes to evaluate condensing heat reco-

very in this study. One is the ratio of amount of energy for

domestic hot water to amount of condensing heat reco-

very. The larger ratio means the larger amount of conden-

sing heat recovery, which benefits the regional environ-

ment; the other is the amount difference between conden-

sing heat recovery and heat consumption for domestic hot

water. The smaller value means fewer effects on the

regional environment.

Fig. 10 shows the amount of condensing heating and the

energy for domestic hot water of all the buildings in the

22 samples. It can be seen that the amount of condensing

heat is much more than the requirement of domestic hot

water. The results of the first index indicate Sample 1, 3,

6, 7 and 10 have larger ratios. On the other side, Samples

10, 13, 19, 21 and 22 have smaller ratios. The results of

the second index are that Sample 1, 5, 11, 12 and 19 have

smaller amount of heat emission, while 4, 9, 10, 18 and

22 have larger amount of heat emission.

By the analysis of the two indexes, it indicates that

Sample 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7 have better performance in con-

densing heat recovery, and Sample 4, 9, 10, 18 and 22

have worse performance in condensing heat recovery.

3.4. Comparison of the condensate for cooling tower

Air conditioning in the tall buildings is an essential

system for the comfortable indoor environment in the tall

building in summer. However, it requires a large amount

of water to make up the cooling towers. Meanwhile, air

conditioning produces large amount of condensate. The

condensate has low ion content, which specially benefits

to the cooling tower. How to reuse this waste water

definitely adds the value to the tall buildings.

The ratio of amount of condensate to that of make-up

water requirement in cooling tower indicates to what ex-

tend the condensate can be reused. Fig. 11 shows how

much the condensate is recycled in the 22 samples. In ge-

neral, the condensate can make up about 18.5% of water

for the cooling tower, saving about 25000 m3 water. Sam-

ple 2, 4, 5, 9 and 22 have larger ratios, which mean their

water systems work more efficient than others, while the

rank of Sample1, 7, 12, 16 and 20 is at the bottom.

3.5. Waste energy utilization

Some special functions in the TBLCC can produce amo-

unt of waste heat, such as data center, ice storage of super-

market and so on. It can produce a large amount of heat

in the whole year due to their interior environment. This

kind of heat can be reused for heating in winter or dome-

Figure 9. Peak to valley difference in electricity load on
the typical summer day.

Figure 10. Condensing heat recovery for domestic hot
water.

Figure 11. Condensate for cooling tower make-up water.

Figure 12. Waste heat from data centre for heating.
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stic hot water in the whole year for the surrounding build-

ings; in turn it can save energy and reduce carbon emission.

Considering the project is a large scale, it has 2000 m2

data center. Fig. 12 shows how many building areas the

heat recovery from data center could be reused for

heating. The amount of heat can serve as heating resource

for residential buildings area over eight times as large as

that of data center. Even for the hotel building, the waste

energy can provide its area with heating for twice larger

than that of data center.

3.6. Gray water utilization

Gray water can be used for flushing, irrigation, clea-

ning road and even for make-up cooling tower. Fig. 13

shows the amounts of flushing water and the gray water

in the 22 samples. It can be seen that the gray water from

the residential buildings can provide the flushing water

for almost all of the buildings in the district. Although the

gray water from office buildings does not have significant

economic value, it is still positive considering of preser-

vation of water for the ecosystem. To develop a gray

water pipeline network in a city can collect the gray water

from residential district for flushing water, irrigation,

cleaning road and waterscape in other building areas.

3.7. Rainwater utilization

Rainwater utilization in the tall building has a positive

effect. Compared to the low-rise building, the tall buil-

ding has a larger façade area, which is usually more than

the roof area. From the analysis the rainwater utilization

of this project, the amount of rainwater collection from the

facades is larger than that from the roofs. Fig. 14 shows

the amount of rainwater utilization and those of irrigation

and cleaning roads in the project in seasons. The amount

of rainwater collection can definitely meet the require-

ments of irrigation and cleaning roads. As rainwater in

summer has larger amount than that for irrigation and

cleaning roads, the left rainwater can also be used for fire

water supply or other purposes.

3.8. Comprehensive evaluation

After the above study on the seven aspects, Table 1

shows the result of comprehensive evaluation. It can be

seen that Sample 2, 3, 5, 6, 11 and 19) have the better

performance in the seven aspects, because they do not

have the worse one in the seven aspects. The worse

samples are Sample 4, 7, 9, 18 and 22. They all have at

least two worse ones in the seven aspects. It implies that

the study of annual energy consumption, peak to valley

difference in electricity load, condensing heat recovery and

condensate can be helpful to search an appropriate mix-

ing proportion of TBLCC. The further study could be the

investigation of their weighting coefficient in the aspects

and develop a holistic evaluation system.

From the viewpoint of low carbon community, it can be

summarized that there is a reasonable mixing proportion

when a tall building community consists of office, resi-

dential, commercial and hotel buildings. The method based

on the seven aspects can be taken as an efficient approach

to evaluate a tall building - low carbon community at the

stage of urban planning and design.

4. Conclusions

After the study of the urban design strategies of TBLCC

and case study in the energy consumption, it can be con-

cluded as the following:

Developing TBLCC can mitigate the conflicts of tall

building and low carbon city.

TBLCC advocates the integrated urban design by the

association of passive design and active technologies, while

taking the passive design as the primary.

TBLCC includes 5+ design strategies: Temporal state

based on energy use, Complementary energy use state based

on functions, Transportation state based on low-carbon

lifestyle, Spatial state based on regional environment fea-

tures, Waste utilization state based on tall building charac-

teristics.

The case study shows that the three aspects of Tempo-

ral state based on energy use, Complementary energy use

state based on functions and Waste utilization state based

on tall building characteristics can be taken as the key

low-carbon main attributes of TBLCC mixed use. Reason-

able mixed use can achieve the lower annual energy con-

sumption, the smaller daily peak to valley difference in

electricity load, larger condensing heat recovery and inc-

rease the amount of condensate for make-up cooling tower

water, efficient waste reuse, etc.

The proposed mixed use based on the characteristics of

energy use is a state-of-the-art method for urban design

and research. It advocates taking the reasonable mixing

proportion as the vital point when doing the energy plan

Figure 13. Flushing water and gray water.

Figure 14. Rainwater utilization in the seasons.
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of a region. The further study will develop the scientific

rules for TBLCC, and set up the foundation of tall buil-

ding - low carbon community evaluation.
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Table 1. Summary of the comprehensive evaluation

Annual energy
consumption

Peak to valley
difference

Condensing
heat recovery

Condensate
Waste energy

utilization
Gray water
utilization

Rainwater
utilization

Sample 1

Sample 2

Sample 3

Sample 4

Sample 5

Sample 6

Sample 7

Sample 8

Sample 9

Sample 10

Sample 11

Sample 12

Sample 13

Sample 14

Sample 15

Sample 16

Sample 17

Sample 18
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